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+13106449999 - http://www.kingkebabbakery.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of King Kebab Bakery from Hawthorne. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Saeid Nikoubin B likes about King Kebab Bakery:
Under new management really better than before, the guys working now are so cool and nice, I really

recommend king kebab, it's worth every penny you spend ???????????????????????????? read more. The
diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities.

What Saeid Nikoubin B doesn't like about King Kebab Bakery:
I had a very bad experience in the restaurant. First when I entered no one was there to take my order so I had to
wait. Second the workers don?t speak English very well so they messed up my whole order also they gave me

fries which I didn?t ask for andcharged me for it and when I asked for a refund the employee started treating me
bad. Third their chicken shawarma is the worstshawarma I have ever eaten and I?m not go... read more. King

Kebab Bakery from Hawthorne delivers tasty, light digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its characteristic
courses, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to enjoy the menus on-site or at the event.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

TRAVEL

BEEF
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